
DISCELLANEOUSADVERTISEMENTS. MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS. MISCELLANEOUS AD% E • ' .

ANTIPRLOGISTIC SAET• 1000 MEN WANTED I:II3iED:AITI,V.
A PERFECT SUBSTITUTE PIA: VON It 11:AD Titan I :

For the Lancet Leeches and Blisters ! $25 PER JloN7 11.
OF ITS INTRINSIC VALUE THE EN- $5O l'El? MONTH.

LIGHTENED COMMUNITY AND I $75 PER MONTH.
NOT THE DISCOVERER I WO PERMONTH.MUST BE THE JUDGE ! 15125PER MONTH.FOR spinRAPID CURE OF $l5O PER MONTH.Colds, Coughs, and ANY medicines offered for sale are accent. ' rilliE above sums have bees and are constant-Hoarseness. tI

M panied by doubtful certificates (their chief' I ly being made by my effieient Agents, in
elkilirtiLD,MAW, 200:Doc., 1856. value) and claim to be universal remedies, cm ' selling

beg.e. AtEll: I donuthesitate to say . 11 Id' a burlesque on commonring a ma a tea— THE PRINCEOFTHEHOUSE OF DAVIDim, hootremedy I have ever found for
• 'ought, ll.thweeee, Influents,and rho sense. As the discoverer ofthis Salt solemnly . and other popular works.
osiecuni.ntsymptomRetain[ is your

iiilEßtly PreTORAL. Isea IMO ill protests against having it placed on the eategm ! who are making from $25 to $l5Oa month.
I have about 150 Agents .w in thefield,

an,all practice dmy family for the last ry of frauds and impositions, he has resolved
tee yearn has .hewn it ie IX,II/.0.. „ape- flint it Anil g 0 forth to the world like the pure There are many persons out of employment,rror virtu:et fur the treatment ,:f the.

E dollar, wit' no other ;ass than its own who if they • had the courage to try could do1' • '~,e stpleMte. lIIIIINKNIMIT, 5L U.
A. B. kfORTLRY, Eso..of Cacao N. V., writes: "7have !true value. If the publicfin d it genuine they well for themselves. and do the public a great

favor, byintroducin m resit excellentbooks.~,, year Pcernam. mywlf and In soy family ever eines will receive it—if spurious they will reject and ever. /4 Y Y .
.., uinv.. it, awl lulieve it the beet medicine for i. condemn it. Instead of its beta 6 publish none but good and saleable works.~,,,,..,ere- past ot. With a bad cold I :Mouldsooner . ing a panacea for

The Prince of the House of Dave' will be,i.. tiveaty flee dollar.for A bOttiO than do without It, or all ills it has control over but one ill—has but-,Cc any other remedy.. one aim and accomplishes but one thing, to sent by mail, postage prepaid, on thereceipt ofCroup, Whooping Cough, Influenza. wit ; subdues indlammatory diseases—whatver the price ($1,2•79Semitone.,M5.,., Fob. 7, 1060.newKIR AVM: I will cheerfullycertify your PECTORAL ,be their form or locality, whether in the head, Persons out of emploYment, would do well to
the beet remedy we peeweefor the cure of Whooping I throat, chest, abdomen, extremeties or skin, , nen cn my . . .dfO. Catalogue! with terms to Agentsit,h. (Seep, and the cheat diseases of children. We of

•.. frut•-•thite in the South appreciate your akin,and . When the discoverer, after a long settee of I, which will be sent, postage paid, on application
• ....nil your tnedleinoto our people.

HIRAM CONKLIN, M.D.
laborious and costly experiments, became fully I Address, H. DAYTON, Publisher,confirmed in his convictin that the Antiphlo- ' 29 Ann et., cor. NaBBRll, New York.4)401 LRE. RenoDnfrener. Lt.,writes, 3d Jan.,1856. . • s3oo, $6OO, $9OO, $l2OO, $lBOO, PER YEAR,I had a tr,ui,,,,ti0n,,,,,,,,,,which connu,.d cue Indoor. glStw Salt, which he now has the happiness towetks; took many medicines without relief; finally present to the American public, was ft.:tea !cur PECToltat. by the advice of our clergman. I PERFECT SUBSTITUTE $2OO worth of Books to be GivenAway!

.. ii,. .harelievedflee toren.). In my throat and JUST PU OLISHED,~.,,ye lose than one half the tattle mode mucomflerly for Bloothletting, Leeches and Blisters, his ElliaNIOE ianYlin2V_ ~.,,,,A,',_!"%r,74": ,``,41 "7„re TZ,ltr r„ ".„,rly .use;.7„„,' ": mind was so agitated that he could not sleep~......as:Li iy.oor made frienel." ' for many nights. The cause of hisagitation on,
THE JESUIT AND HIS VICTIM.Asthma or Phthisic, and Bronchids. was the striking fact that the manner of its op- ,Wear Meseuetrres, PA., 1856. oration, like that of the virus in vaccination `1 revelation ofRomanism, by Wm. Earl,. Bin.so Your CHERRY PEMORAL to performing mervellons ; ? der. This is one of the most thrilling Reve-,.,,,e, e. :his section. Itlee relieved oevend from alarm- could not be explained upon any known pr,nce latione ever published and one (hot will have;',7 "S.W.. 4 ‘.......D"..• and ts unw curing iini. pie. How, in what way, it so effectually sub- • 1 0 ,heta ios aoseree under an affection of the lungs for the ,inflammatory an enormous sa O. lirarrangementaare sethot forty yea.. HENRY L. PARKS, Merchant. dues diseases and no others, was
LS will enable us to supply at least 2.00 e copiesA. A. RANISEY. M.D., Autos, Mose°. Ca., Inca, lat first wholly inexplicable; but on further ex•w,ites, Sept. 6,1855: •` During my practice of manyyear.tla (r intridtt .tid we hope thus to be able•to meet

I have feud nothingmeal to your CUERRY PacToRAL for
perimenl it was proved that by its power over
, •

'eningon. andrelief to consumpti. patients,or curing the veins, Ilrlerleil a..ea., as are curable.' fluids of the body,
andwant-i glands, ail:ogre ill ii2Ci uiline The book contains nearly 300 pages. 121n0.,

'We might add v015..: of evidence, but the most con• with several fine illustretioes, and sells at $l,lin which is the sole cause of in9ammation. It
• :mingproofof the vl.ues of this remedy is found to Its i exerts in cloth, full gilt back. ,like the vaccine matter, an extramdina. If you would like a cope, enttiose us one',Uccle uponeta.

ry influence over the circulation—resulting inConsumption.
~ dollar in a letter, with nisi Office address'r,,,beisie no one remedy hall over been known which a gradual decline of inflammation as indicated written ~.,,,,,,,, mod ~ou will receive n ~, ,,py byoared et. many and each dangerons cages al. thili. Some by the pulse which soon resumes its natural

...,„, 0 1;ilted, pi,,,,,,,,e p„,.TAO human ate can reach; but men to those the CRERRY state, as the pain and heat disappear. Such is ''''"''

S.M. affords relief andcomfort. hAkronRocs, NowYen, Cm, March 5, 1570 Re potency, tat likethe virus just mentioned, i. 5,000 AGENTS WA De"I'EDDomvut Ana, Lowest: 7 feel it a arty end a pleasurelt requires merely whatadheres to the point of al .:..,,i A....L1, !:5.,..Inform you what yone CHERRY PECTORAL has donefor a quill dipped in a solution of it to tilled the , 1.1,M11 11- ttv v v., .. , 7 ~ ,any wife. She had been fire months laboring under the entire system—but must be fasted', used to TO LA t, .ic. E I, ili i. ~. . ~ _ .ii,dusgetuns symptoms of Consumption, Weanwidth no old .-

.4Lti I k It , ..i,/,.We enuldprocure Rare her much relief. She wan steadily prevent decomposition, and secure no full sir- . „..

in Hume. to no. us ion ~,,,
•• ••,. ~. . _''°lngi0,111 Dr' Str"ng' athl° 'HY' '''''' we be'. en.. tae. Three quills in acute, and two in chronic .•kr earl, reeoniummlnd a tsial of your medicine. We .

view h.kind., an we do your skill, for she has me°, disease every 24 hours, fill the heat. and fever I ants, we sh"lll.eseui the P'
I largest number of copies of the m.0., e . al. la,~1,1 now that deg. She le notyet es strong lie she used have subsided and a perfect cure is effected.— , firee , . ..

, .. ,„ ,the urst uay m oeptenniei, 1..,I, with a' ''' l'" I"r'''' "1' ''''' enugh" 'II.boon If When it takes the place of leedies, stimulating .
Library of one Hundred veliones of Stanthe'd

'"'" '"hrettirelirSgt olit or s„rvers ' d blisters • localeu.e. ointments all isters ininflammation, IIlmAinapart,do not despair till you have tried Arra'a as Brain Fever, Croup, Toothache. Pleurisy, I woks, valued at Onehundred dollars.
• ~,,,..p.m.. It le made by cueof the best medical

~,,„ its mode , ad ininiwution is t ,,,,e„le id. i The person who eells the next largest num-,wads In the woad, and it. cur. ell around us bespeak -.I --
ber, with a library of Fifty- volumes or Stasthuel..lughreolts of its virtuosi.—Philadelphia Ledge.. (See directions for dissolving, &c.) works, valued at Fifty 'loners! and the personledribe peculiar excellence ofthis Salt is,Ayer's Cathartic Pills. t. tac tri ;vtl itho i tt itefletuau is i;dee su sre ls otii of blood andloss

dia.
selling the the third and fourth largest HUM hers
each with a Libi:tir! ot Tweety live velumes,

TPA std.nees or Mend/dry and Medlrine lame been eases (no others) by producing an equilibrium "ll:rlaizTlenopputtivoity
ntr live d'i'''.''..h .it engaging in ait. lased their utmomt to produco this best. Inost perfect of all the fluids of the body and a conseqemit. Mere '..,,ative whichle known to man. Innumerable proofs tlllitlterrupled eirculMion. The following din """'". "" ''''.l,'' "''''• " '.'l' 'be. c,"'"~.• else.. that those Pats have thilles which smith. in , , i the enhateeeed fluids us, or ~eetti it,2 n ,:•lie ,.. .. r..... Ire.: of t liar..O.•s•,. lien. theordluary medicine,and that they win nn- .eren. 0,171.8 which , i For TVrilL.i 10 .t, . , .

.. ~,,,.., sup,, iferesedenteilly upon the esteem of all men. Theyare safe sume and many not !Jere mentioned, that be, ~ , u. ~ • ....
‘,. i, i, • ~ . , .. ,,,,,,t)~, .tir ,3, 11 1,1 11, 1..1 ,1 • 'ad Moment to take, but powerful to cure. Theirpens, wore or less fever and pain, are RS lit -ell r

•.-.7.1..ng ',pert:lee...date thevitalwhines of the body, • gebdued by the AntiphlOgistie Salt, as fire is II addrei.s, it. I . I,-mere the obetractlone of Its organs, purify the hired, extingui shedbywater. sreterect disease. They purge out thefoul humors which I—Cases where the unbalanced fluids affect'
-- -PERHAM 011:TliOdE:;Teedendgrowdistemper, stimulateeluggishordistil,

the Head and Throat—to wit : Brain Fever,~,••••, ~ Ir:tot/tetenatural tick., end Impart healthy
lon, :1-. .th etrength to the villuk vete. Not only do Headache, Fits, inflamed Eyes, Ears and Noe** ,fp11E preprieme of the Xs, cer.t i rr,t1.,, cure ths stet la complein. or every body, hot Canker, Nenralgia, Erysipelas, Brunel] ittli. tt.c. I iv; IIides Wind.] I 1.. I Tell it iI% ;, . ' , c .; •;

, ,
.: u,formidable mid dangerous anew, that have battled 2—Cases whete the unbalanced fluids affect , ~„„ ~ f 11,No , 1,.„

~, F,, „,..,
~..! .„ ,

..,..e.s teet et human skill. While they produce powerful .1 nt; the vmeet mill Abilomen—to wit: Pleorisy, ! i,.,, i.,,„,,, ~ „„, , , , . ._ ~i .. ~ , . ~ .:,.,.~,"'"" """"" th° tone "n", In d'lnM'd dace, the 'Whelk 1„;!..„,,d Lenes and Liver, e„lie, ~„ ,
~, . ..• , ~~.,egks, i.es n.si ei.g.tethat can be employed for children. . ' . , , .

~ . '
'

' 'heL:,, sug Lecoated, they are pleasant to take; and Wine ltd • I, i„ a ,•, , • ,•.
11,. IJ):Tep.ia, Gravel, uu; ,1 ,.

. . . ;pc.r. iy v,, soi.able, U.r. free from any risk of harm. Co.-,- rlavi, ',
,•

~ , ,;. :i. th
..... ...Loy.. the onhelanood fluid., ~.,,, . • . ."'"telkekh'inirrhtflvl4747''^d'ri'' ,l', ' lio;:ii.7l.Bei : j.fula Chicken and Small Pox. ,-, • '' . -

etvrgymen and physician. have lent their names to ce:ti• , Rheum, and ;11 Itchiug and other Cum. •••ty t. , the public We reliabilityof my remedbe, while oda-
rr,t h,:o etame the seserauro of theirConviction that i Eruptions.

i.•• t,,,,t1e WI. II.:: 1110,11 :an iiiiiilli'lideisi !Oil,;LTPrrpototionscontributehnmenyely to the relief ore, I This Sett greatly alleviates the imflaminutory ! ~,,,1 1rt./11 till,it, I tin,- will kith/001W measures,d3ietal, sufferingfollow-nee. pains peculiar to married ladies (berme and lit las condueive to bid alts the greatest number. :The Agent below named le pleased to furnish gratis tey I the time of confinement) .d many Female P. ittsit eters mid others are re • •" II •merle. Almanac, containingdirecti,ns fur theiruses,. epee•...l ) em.• ,i Coniplaints •, and is very efficacious iii Fevers, gust ed'stalel-as age., fir this paper, to
oorlifwatosof their cures, of the l',Uhming r'omplaints:-

o.etiveneee.Bilious Comphdots, Rhoumatiem, ',ropey, Ague, Wounds, Nervous and Spinal affections, whom we mil forward specimen copies freeHeartburn, Headache arising from 0 foul Stomach. Nee- I and tiny other forms of (mark this) infirm... when desired to dose.sea, tudigoetlon,Morbid Inaction of the Dowels and Pain I tort disease, attended with heat or febrile symparieing thereto.,Flatulency, lord of Appetite,all Ulcer. Peemiums.—As an inducement fin pziaella 1NIA and entaneous Dieemee which require On evocuout 1toms.
to interest themselves to obtain subscriptions •,Inclne. Scrofula orKing'. Evil. They also.by pmanythee,blood and stimulating the eyetem, mare many I Persons whit have a tendency of blood to the for the MERCANTILE G-UIDE, we otter the...natant. which it would nut I. luipposed they could i head and heart, and who lead inactive lives, or ffillowing preiniums. Upon the receipt of the ,riach. each es Deafness, PartialMifflin., Nemulgia and I breathe the impure air of manufactories .d twines, pity in advance, we will forward them ,1..,,cus irritability,Deraugemente of the Liver and Kid-

,4l, Gout, and other kindred complaints arbiltig from a 1the poisonous fumes of metals and minerals, flt by express or mherwis, if ordered to the ad- '...,state of thebody or obstructionof its function,. I live in unhealthy climates are exposed to a pr. dress of these entitled to them iCo not he put off by nuprlncipled dealers with some , collar Vil Ifißitof the fluids of the bodu which 1, • 000 1., r'bCush,s3s 00ed..nr pIU they make more profit on. Ask for Am, , ' •••• in • .. 1 81,41,.i.e, and take nothingelse. No other they can give Ione dose, without interfering with diet or bust• For 250 subscribers, we will give a splen-
.e.At compare ,with Dabs In Ile intrinsic Tad. or creativel ne.: inne fn three moults, would itiveriablY did fine gold watch, (wai.ranted)
tower.. The sick went the bola aid there is for thaw, prevent. It is believed to afford protectiona• Fur 200 subscribers, an elegant gold~, ei they ehould have it. gainst infecticus diseases ; and therefore, it is locket 4 glasses, worthPrepared by Dr. J. C. AVER, recommended to travellers, sailor, and eol• For 150 subscribers, 1 elegant bracelet'Practical and Analytical Chemist, Lowell, Mau diers. worth 11 00Puce 35 Ora Pon Don. Lea Stones row 01. To protect the community from imposition For 100 subscribers, one gold vest chain,BOLD BY by counter/oils, the proprietor will employ no worth 10 00lOHN READ, Huntingdon, and dealers in 1 AfieNtt and has made such arrangements that For 75 subscribers, one gold pen andni;dieineeverywhere. he can send the medicine in any quantity,by bolder,handsomely eitgrnved, worth 8 00October 15, 1856.-Iy. mail or express, to any part of the United For 50 subscribers, one gold t.ei, and hotI States or foreign countries. Its prime coot to der, eerie e tinOREADFUL EXPLOSION! , the discoverer is $1,50 per drachm—price $2 Fur 40 subeeribees, One gold penned hid.

, agesrnis put up up in drachm pak-worth 3 00I for acute discus°(with directions, &Anita For 15eubscribers, one medium goldJRUCE CREEK FOUNDRY. $1; three drachms de., for chronic cases, $5; penand holder, worthand 5 drachms do. for families, sB—a netprofit For itsithscribers,oneguld pen and bolo
2 00

offife cents on each package. der, worth 1 50
,"1 . Just as expected, Purdy & Cra• bile many nostrum makers victimize the. All communicatious should be addressed to'iv.;-3,,i':,, ist, , „'nee, have rented Spruce Creek , good.natured and pill-ridden public by ordering W. Blakeney, editor and publisher id' the Iti1e..f ,... ,- Foundry, and you would be surpri• 1 from six to a dozen box or bottles to cure any N. Y. Mercantile aaide, Nu. 163 Greenwichra sod to see what a general assort I malady, no matter what, the undersigned is St., New York.~"ut of castings they are dealing out to the I happy in being able to state that the severest Ill"Newspapers throughout the Union bi Huntingdonpublic. Machine castings of all shapes and ' forme of recent inflammatory disease are over publishing theabove appropriately dieplaye ,tc,Zl,l, castings for Grist end Saw mills, Forges come by°le acute package, and the most obsti- including this maid', 2 metal's, and euiling I THE stutsr, HIBERs TAKE Tilts mt.and Furnaces, made to order, at shortest no. 1 nate and long standing cases by one Chronic notice editorially to the gam' and Rending us : 1 thud of iliihrining their 'Houk mil tio• ell,bee and lowest possible rates. A good assort- I package. Although thirty days have notelap• the paper. will he entitled to an exchange and 'lie generally, that they have relnii It th, ;

~,,•'tentof Bells, Plough castings, Stoves, Cooksed since this new medicinal agent became receive n gold lien path $l2 00. - ingdoll Foundry, andare nee in ....,..
- '

Iaft] Parlor, Wood and Coal, &c., Ac. partially known to the citizens of Boston and New York, 110)•6. 1857.-21. , elution, and ore prepared to fem.!. .Auld,They are also prepared to furnish the world ,! few neighboring towns, yet such have been the . 'all kinds, of the best quality el, tite,,,:
„ , ,

\‘. I 1 1 : „:K 1 ,,, i .! , \ , „ , . tem and most re:wettable ter.'
shot "the rest ofmankind" with the well.known II results of its trial that, during the past week,

~ . , , , ; ~l ; ; Farmersare invited te eel' eiel e ,5„,„,,„, „„,

tedebrated Keystone Ploughs. And now the_y nearly 400 packages were sold in this city, andearnestly solicit the patronage of all their friends orders received by mail and express for 163 La vatioes Original• Hooch.. We aro nuinufacturing the Hemetme:tiding the former customers of this well- Family, 347 CI-1-IRne, and 385 Acute packages. COE @Il l:Lill.4/2 LO r.',;... Philip: ll, Mill pl(11101 took the premium et theknown
Just call and see our mock if you please. and wrote for six packages of the "Little Gi- .A, V.i ..l ...I .z.. Ms, limiter'. celebrated Cutter Plollgh, whirlsPURDY A CRAMER., ant, as they called it,) to be forwarded to one - in.', Le .ant. r.or with the ie, steno, Hifi.prof. Geo. H. De Bar hue re..,, ' .• . ,te

e
.I aide.and baurvi.ear Ploughs. We have en huedFeb, 4,1857.-6m. Spruce Creek, Pa. address, thereby saving expelleeto themselves from Europe, and while there bia,,,,,,,i eom thand are nittineneturing stoves. such us Cook,and the proprietor. celebrated French chemist, La Sall,. lit 5,, en- , Parlor and 'office moves for coal er wood.• garLetters from clubs or individuals with ormoue outlay, the receiptand exelueive right 1 IAOLLO SEIof theUnited' 'States and Catiatlee, to manufac i consisting of Kettles. Boi ler,. Skillets, &c. all

money (ii over $10) should be registered at the
! post office where mailed, aa it costs but five tareand sell this celebrated preparetion celled of which will be sill' cheep fir cash or in 'ex.1 cents, and willAere their safe arrival. wheth er. ~de,t, which hat never been known to ' change fur count •v produce. Old metal taken.The disc er now humbly submits his fail to cause whiskers and Moustaches to grow for new eastino.' Ova strict attentioeio busI Perfect Substitute for the lancet, leeches and luxuriantly and heavy , even on beardless faces , ne. end clesite.te please, we hope to receive ablisters, to the tribunal of an intelligent public, ta ~,,,,,,• month, seer eye, application. To those share of public eatimiage.reiterating that it doe. justwhat it pub c,

pereons whin. beards ere light and wiry itroe. J. M. CUNNINGHAM St• BRO.do—no more, DO less: subdues inflammatory ~,,,,,,,,,,j„, 4..11 Af. s. ~,,,0,.,,,,,,,, will rep April 170, I Seiti.-tr.disease (uo others) whatever be its form or I,o• der it sat, thick mei pliable Frenchmenare I*—
-

t ,...i isullys bat:i=g the hp elactegeehsei.eel,yet meted Sir their beetatid 11 1,141.ers and Minima- SCRIVENERS' OFFICE.$B.-- ehea, which ninny r,f. ti . ,.o.rdnite to the ex 1nie $5, and Acute $2; to be bad (free of ex ',Renee of lia Saliv's V tot eiosa, dm ',rice $1 ,1 he undersigned will attend to doming Will,,pense) only by addressing him through Box per box • bent to tier p ,rt , 111, Ula:lud State,' I i Deeds, Mortgages, Article,' of Agreement,322, Bost ,n, Mass., or at his Office, No. 3 e. Ior v.,anueoe per midi, e1.,. the ieecipt of $l. I Leeees, Lettere et Attorney, bond, ate. lieWinterStr,et. Address, Prof. Geo. IL D.• Bar, I will sloe arrange and state Admit, isnmees ac-Cut out this advertisement and his comm. April 1, 1857.-3. New York. ! comas and attend to the paesine of them beforemunication in another column for the perusal I the Register. All will be done in le: al form,of your neighbors and your own future use. Window lash. land good style, and at moderate ,- 1,,,•,,,e.F. COGGSWELL, M. D., J. A IV. Saxton have now ou 1111,11 different ' JACOB MILLER.Discoverer and Proprietor. kinds of Window Sash, and at tuncli newer i ci. Huntingdon, 20th January. 1557.-'The A ntiphlogistie salt, is for isle at the „s 0,a,, can b e made by 1,„,,d, •yb, ~. ~ iii 1,,, , --...—...HUNTINGDON JOURNAL OFFICE. Dr. John McCulloch,Mar. I1,'57.,,, :I lA.able also to have Doors, Shiners. Ist:. . .
everythilig neut....), li.r 1,, c;di,.; ; .:1- 1.0, .„ 01Thra 111.1 prefOSSII.IIIUI serviette to tilecitizens ofmade at the ~h. itc,i v•.. liiintingdon anti vicinity. Office, Mr. Wide-

--- wand's. between the Exchange nut Jsekton's. Itotoi.
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Johnston's Putout Iron Cononve Bran Bus,
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30 00

15 00

BLP Si ALAI
Foundry.
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voNFECTION.ARY & FRUIT ST6RE.
WILLIAM N. SHIUGARD,

SUCCESSOR TO
THOMAS FRY,

WOOLENALE CONFECTIONER Ivicinage,
A. 191 North Third St., above Wood, Phila.

ANUFACTURER OF CONFECTION-
say, Jujube Paste, Gum Drops, Chocolate

Drops, Brandy Drops, Liquor Bottles, Jelly
'sakes, Cream Chocolate, French Tcys, White
R.:gar Toys, &c., &c.

AND DEALER IN
Lemons, Raisins, Currants, Citron,

V.rs, Dates, Prunes, Almonds, Walnuts, Fit
Cream Nuts, Ground Nuts, Fire Crack-

Syrups, Tamarinds, Liquorice, Rock Can.
`&c., &c.
The attention of Dealers is rectested to au

.rumination of my stock, which will be found
crlit: to any iu Pula/de/phis.

N. B.—Orders by mail or otherwise prompt.
,v ;Itrended to.

A ug.6,'56.—1y.A

11:L FATHER ! LEATHER) LEATHER i_:-'

JOHN N. ALLEN is CO.HENRY W. OVERMAN, Importer of French Nos. 2a 4 eiII.TNUT Sr., s'th side below WaterCalf Skins, and General Leather Dealer, , PHILADELPHIA.No. 6 South Third street, Philadelphia. ' (Ms Oldest Woodware House, in the City.)A general assortment ofall kinds ofLeather uANUFACTUREBS AND WHOLESALEMorocco, &c. NI Dealers in Patent Machine•made Brooms,
IMO AND OAR SOLE LEATHER, Patent Otooved Cedar•Ware, warranted not to

March4,'s7..ly. Ishrink, Wood & Willow•ware, Cords, Brushes,&c., ofall deecriptions. Please call and exam.ine our stock,
Pp h.2a,'57..1y.

• (ITU TRADE Alta c►U
IF yOU want eiteup goods jam y) up to

ger's Sew Stele, ueur the 4111$iltIla1 rid ;
West Huntingdon. lie hata full assortment

May20,'37.

Iluutiugdon,Aug. 28, 1855,

room Ouse and Get Good Bargains !I
Porcelain Boilers and Pans, of eve-ry desertption, for sale at the Hardware Ettore of

J. A. BROWN & CO,

J. & %V. SAXTON have received from the cas.
terncities an assortment of Silks. Shawls, TM-
mat, Dyes. Goods and Embroideries. Theyhave adopted the motto—"quick Wee and
email mit," Give them a yell,

* EA It PIPE fin sale at the Hardwste Store of
.11114 VS A. BROWN & CO. Apr.6,'6T.•ly.

Mi;;PoliAL )Ti; MEDICAL ADVERTISEMENTS. . TERMS OF TIIE JOORN*Li'
t:-rea.teut ,;,cuvery cf TERMS

The“HUNTINODON JOURNAL' is published ssBAL:WIOLE LOCK uosprrn.
Doc r OR JoIINSTONthe

1/r. lienuelly, •J 1 ft
one or our con.nl,ll p.
cures

thefollowing rates t $ll4lO; • ;I f `11.1111;:r o atino la er a oLtlia iseirr Lbrist at:a da lyu,satait ,ui lily ,
effectual remedy in the win lit for Sleets, Stria- • 1,75tures. Seminal Weakness, Pain in the Loins, subscribing

• • Iff p Pa aidi w dit ihnin es dixv:onntehes after the time of

Constitutional Debility, Impotency, Weakness I If paid before the expiration of the year, 2,00

of the thick and Limbs, Affectionsor the Kid- tilAlitlift der '
net's, Palpitationof the Heart, I iyspepsia.Ver-

t wo dexpirationllaslafti thertyyczbiNiaf not paidepri a v id.
nounirritability,Disease

He has tried it in over 1100 cases, and never Nose or Skin ; and all those serious and melon-
of the bead, Throat, ti tokenAilsubscriptionsforaless

continued
than si maaro tiolno tthus. .

erwise ordered, tad no paper will be discontinostailed except intwo cases. (both thunder humor.) choly disorders arising from the destructive
He has now in his possession over two hundred habits of Youth, which destroys both body and eil,unfitarrcarages are paid, except at the option
certificates of its virtue,all within twenty miles
of Boston. fatal theirthe s • f themoreto victims than song o 2. Returned n umbers are never received by as.

Two bottles are warranted to cure a nursing Syrens to the mariner Ulysses, blighting their All numbers sent us in that way are hut, and
mind. These secret and solitary practicesare of the publisher.

sore mouth. purpose of the sender.
One to throe bottles will cure the worst kind marriage, iniposs,o.I most brilliant hopes of anticipations, rendering 11.'3...pn eerLoz wiiII: til,h, g.

...,,,ay uparreara yes. and send a written or
to trop their auDacripliart4

of Pimples on the lase.
Two or three bottles will cure the system of Young Men, verbal order to thateffect, to the office of pub-

Biles. especially, who have become the victims of Sol- lication in Huntingdon

tr icseat tioca a. postmaster is neither itanaTawoofhVrty lcasiraarls .varranted to mire the worst witihiriy ahVainc ie ia, ati hiyat daarc eaa dpf aultua ndaa deas atrt tit ac it ail yy e hgara br ita , 1444. .1 Garivainp gra np oa
One to two bottles are warranted to cure all Ita hloauas taa 7das adorbry ilo liv an ag t im aetan iloae,r tthw ehamonistige hmt aa ltte hd. hotbeenAflorf o ornne •aordr e ind.aarenne tw nlyearihr' loiafs coantmee nwyrhumor in theEyes.o.
Two bottles are warranted to cure running of

the slanders of cn atir ari gnac ee n dael, isa ter n win,f kas ,c in taateasaaNtaiet yh u sdr, ,•en anra il yteiropre poaperids.viilsneoetNbas.anti!i.iscontinued ant
the ems and blothes among the hair.

Four to six bottles are warranted to cure the living lyre, may call with all confidence.
a alal‘ive apCaopu air isfri h naave thdc ecalffi dea dathatatrrer tali,gendsaiany gitnotakcorruptand running ulcers. Marriage.

into it uncalled for, is 'nista fact. evidenthOno bottle will cure scaly corruption of the Married persons, or young men contempla- of intentional trend.skin• bug marriage, being aware or physical weak- subscribers living in distant counties, or InTwo to three bottles are warranted to cure nose, organic debility, deformities, &c., should other States, will bo required to pay inyariablythe worst case of ringworm. . immediately consult Dr. Johnston.
Two to three bottles are warrants] to cure Johnstoneauanit:tiedra in hc i aar ie me afa par; in advance.

arTho above terms will be rigidly adheredthe most desperate case ofrheumatism.
to in all cases.three to four bottles are warranted to cure

the salt rheum . as a physician. ADVERTISEMENTSFive to eight bottles will cure the worst case
a gentleman, and confidently rely upon his skill

Organic Weakness. 'Will be charged at dm following rates:of scrofula.
A benefit it always experienced from the first immediately cured, and full vigor restored,I insertion. 2 do.3du.,

bottle, and a perfect cure is warranted when This disease is the penalty must frequently Six lines or loss, $25 $ 97i $ so
the 'those quantity is token. - paid by those who have become the victim of One square, (16 lines,) 50 75 100

Reader, I peddled over a thousand bottles improper indulgencies. Young persons are too Two " (32 ) 100 150 200
'if this in the vicinity of Boston. I knew the apt to commit excessesfrom notbeing aware of 2 me. 8 mo. 12 mu.
street or it in every ease. So sure as water will the dreadful consequence that may ensue.— One square, $3 00 $5 00 $8 tai
extinguish fire, so sure will this cure humor.— Now, who that understands the subject will pre- Two squares, 500 800 12 00
I never sold a bottle of it but that sold another; tend to deny that the powerof Procreation is Ii• column, . 800 12 00 18 00

12 00 18 00 27 00
do.,fullingtBesidestlintoaabaiimproper agtlarhiayb ai dt Jo.,

18 00 27 00 40 00tlrinkre schibrth il tt stel ar. ppeTarhetr oa it°llsobo ynetr liebyprtu ht olesn e
i•,i• ,srorising first it grows in our pastures in ofthe pleasureor healthy offspring, the most so- 1 do., 28 oti 40 00 50 00

daces quite plentifill and yet its value slims and destructive symptoms to mind and bo- Businnoa Cards of six lines, or luau, $4,00.
....ter been known until I discovered it in ; Ely arise. The system becomes deranged , the

is-Is—second that it should cure all kinds or, physical and mental powers weakened, nervous I Agents for the Journal.
The following persona we haveappointedAgesthe Huscrimonost JOVRNAL, who aro author-

I tlebidigestion.ity,dys"wastingpeps ia,paatiptithaatpalpitation of
frame, cough ar yt,ra ipn 1, 1

toms of Consumption. teed to receive and receipt for money paid on sub-
scriptioa,and to take the names of new subscri-, veendelta f er o o.No.B7 :o,Sizotr he Fartreatlactr,icEkaSar side,s up hers at our published prices.

the steps. Be particular in observing the nat. I We do this for the cOnvenienco of on subseri-
and number, or you will mistake the plaeo. hers living at n distance from Huntingdon.

A Cure warranted, in Two Days. June W. THOMPSON, CS+, Hollidaysburg,NO MERCURY OR NAUSEOUS DRUGS. GEORGE W. CORNELIUS, Crom •• 11 hine towns p.Dr. Johnston, I HENRY Hubsox
'Clay township.

Member of the Royal College of Surgeons, DAVID ETNlRE,Cromwell township.
London, graduate front on of the most eminent Dr. J. I'. A. cosi, Penn township,
Colleges of the United States, and the greater J. WAREIIASI MATTERN, Franklin 101191041,
part of whose life has been spent in the first Iles- SAMUEL STEFFEY, Jackson township,
pitals ofLondon, Paris Philadelphia, and else- Col. Jiso. C. WATSON, Brady township,
where, hits effected some of the most astonish- Mounts IlnowN, Springfield township,
ing cures that were aver known, teeny troubled Wm. HuirciilNSON, Esq., Waffriorstnark tp.,
with ringing in the bead and ears whenasleep, Glionom W. Wnirrseen, Petersburg,
great nervousness, being alarmed at sudden HENRYNEFF, West "lessee.
sounds, and bashfulness, withfrequent blushing JOHN BALSIIACII, Waterstreet,attended sometimes with derangement of mind, Maj. CHARLES Micittity. Tod township,
were cured immediately. A. al. BLAIR, Dublin township,

GEonon Winots, Esq., Tell township,Certain Disease.
lAMES CLAIM, Birmingham.When the misguided and imprudent votary HATIIANIELLYTLE,, Spruce Creek.of pleasure finds he has imbibed the seeds ofthis Maj. W. Moon, AlthUndria.painful disease. it in teo often happens that B. F. WALLACE, Union Furnace.ill-tintedsense of shame, or dread of discovery, SIMEON Wilton; Esq., Union township.diners him from applying to those who from ed- DAVID CLARKSON

'
Esq., Cass township.nation and respectability, can alone bofrieud • SAMUEL WioTos,Esq., Franklin township-.him, delaying till the constitutional symptoms GEOIII3II Stumm, Esq., Warriorsithrk.of this horrid disease Make their appearance, I Dsvin Arn.seny, Esq., Todd township.snub as ulcerated sore throat, disemed nose, I Dit. J. ALFRED SHADE) Dubbin township.F...0111110/ pains in the hold and limbs, dimness .

iight, deafness, nodes on the Shillbanes, and
•,•,.ir..ingWith frilAtinl rapidity, till at last

p.date of the month or the bones a1ba...0
I.iiiin, and tile victim tiny awful ins.ao be-

a horrid object of commiseration, till
death putsa period to his dreadful sufferings, by
:wiling him to "that boons front when..
traveller returns," To such. therefore, Dr.Johmton pledges himself to ;.reserve the mostibviiilable secrecy, and from his extensive limesLice in thefirst hospitalsof Europe and A mei i-ca, he can confidently recommend a sate andspeedy mire to the unfortunate victim of this hor-
rid disease.

It IS a melancholy fact that thousands fall vic-tims to this horrid disease owing to the unskil-fulness of ignorant pretenders who by the use ofthat deadly poison Mercury, ruin the cons.i-tution. and either send the unfortunate sufferer
to an untimely grave, or make the residue of hislife mit erslile.

Take Particular Notice.
Dr. J.. addresses all those who have injured

themselves by improper indulgencies.
These are some of the sad .d melancholyeffects produced by early habits of youth, vie tWeakness of the Back and Limbs, Pains in thehead, Dimness ofSight, Loss of Muscular pow-

er, Palpitation of the Heart Dyspepsia, Nervous
Irritability, Derangements of the Digestive
Function, :enrol Debility Symptoms of Con-
sumption, &z.

aleszabbY—The fearful effects on the mind
lace much to be dreaded; Loss of memory, Con-fusion oft leas, Depression of Spirit, E;cll For-bodings, Aversion to Society, Self Distrust,Lave ofSolitude, Timidity, &c., aro some oftheevils produced.

Thousands of persons of all ages, can nowJudge what is the cause of their declining health.
Losing their vigor, becoming weak, pale andemaciated, have singular appearance about theeyes, tough iind syncloms of consumption.
Dr. Johnston's Invigorating Reme-dy for Organic Weakness.

By this greatand important remedy, weaknessof the organs is speedily cured and full vigor re-stored. Thousands of the most debilitated .dnervous, who had lost all Lupo,have beenim-mediately relieved. All Impeimentsto Mar-riage, Physical or MentalDisqualification, Ner-vous Irritability, Tremblings and Weakness,or exhaustion of the most Nadal kind, speedilycured by Doctor Johnston.
Young lien,

who have injured themselves by a certain prac-
tice indulged in when alone—a habit ftequentlylearned from evil companions, or at school—theeffects of which aro nightly felt, oven when a-sleep, and il' notcured renders marriage impos-sible. and destroys both mindand body, shouldapply immediately.

What a pity thata young man, the hopcofhis
country, and the darling of his parents should hesnatched front all prospects and enjoyments oflife by theconsequence ot deviating from the pathofnature and indulging ina certain secret habitSuchpersons before contemplating

Marriage.
should reflect thata sound mind and body arothe most neeessary requisites to promote connu-bial happiness. Indeed without these, the jour-ney through liftbecomes a weary pilgrimage,the prospect hourly darkens to the view. themind becomes shadowed with despair, and tilledwith thet.laneholyreflection that the happinessofanother becomes blighted with our own.
OFFICE NO. 7, SOUTH FREDERICK ST.,

BALTIMORE, MD.
To Strangers.

The many thousands cured at this Institutionwithin the last 15 yours, and the numerous im-portant Surgical Operations performed by Dr.Johnston, witnessed by the Reporters of the pa-pers, and many other person, notices or whichhaveappealed again and again before the pub-lic, is aeufficiont guarantee to the afflicted.

CLA Up ', 1.• 9 11, 1,5 7: from me in Huntingdon at Whole•
N. B. There arc so many ignorant and 64-00IINTRT DIMMER' can buy

.D. It . GOOD
saaans, ruining the health al the inroad " 1 .1 cheap as they can in the eitin eel have

H. HUMAN,
fficted. Dr. Johniendeems it nueess rs Yto a Wholesale at iu Philadelphia.31 li

Having lothn 1 in Petersburg. llontingdon ea., Diplomas always hang in his office.Pa., respectfully otters his prof essiunal service. IlleriAltu NoTtou.—.A II letters must be postto the °aims a shat place, and ourroundiag paid, and Cl/11111111 DOstago stamp for thereply,euuotry. • et nO answer will be seat.Novettbeir 111, 111D.-ra.' Jane IC, 1857,- ly.

%WrSti63[llE -li
from the worst scrofula 41.,W11 to n Col‘llll. ping

Inorder to give some idea of the sadden rise
and great popularity of the discovery. I will
state that in April, 1853, I peddled it and sold
about six bottles per day—in April, 1854, I sold
over one thousand per day of it.

Some ofthe wholesale Druggists who have

-tees 1 been in business twenty and thirty years, say
. that nothing in the annals ofpatent medicinesStover's Patent Fuel Savini; CornKilns. , was ever like it. There is a universal praisePicrson's Patent Barrel iloopand Moulding 1 ni itfrom all quarters.

Macbir.es.
_ i in my own practice I always kept it strictly

.. ...,. , . • • - • -
-.-

'Improved Bri., Steps and Bushes for Mill 1 for bunior—btit sines its intrOduction as a gen,
Spindles.; end lismily medicine, great and wonderful vir.

It .' :llt ‘NTED, I tues have been found in it that I never suspect-
The best Anchor 1:....1 Bolting Cloth Burr & ed.
Calico Mill Sono, Corn, Cole and Plaster Several cases of epileptic fits—n disease
Crushers. which was always considered incurable, have

A LSO SOLE OWN ER OF been cored by a few bottles. 0, what a mercy
Johnston% Patent Cast Metal Con- if it will prove erectual in all cases or that

cave dreadful malady—there are but few who have

102[lll ff)RI V[BRD 1 more or itonto I have.
Dropsy,I know of several eases of pro, all of

East am Sisutn•Essas aime vino a n d .‘it,,issip• whom aged people cured by it. For the sari.
iti Rivers. out diseases of tho Liver, Sick Maid robe, Des-

Warranted to take out of the offai of ,•very posts. Asthma. Fever and Ague. Yalu its th e
Bushel Ground, from Ito 2i lbs. 0, ei og,tar,i Side, Diseases of the Spill, and particularly
'lvor, which could not he -bolted oat 0,, ~..,,,,,t in diseases "1 the Kithle Y'' "" the ' i"*"."Y,ne store pod than soy li.etilCille everTilt, electrical adhesion. to the Brnoloo; .1

. 1i0...•o.
No. eialnge Ot diet Over I

't (,11 Van aer Mid enoit:'
t• 1,11:l FOJt IS!

6,01,11 d 1.0, -(. 11H,,,. •

—I hereby warn all per
lay right's, secured by Letter,

as I will prosecute all pei,
or using nuy Bran I)ester.,.

orthe Letters ISittein of Joseph ..I
~ Isied April 210i. 1854..1II .01AS B, WOOD W:111 Proprii,,,r

N. B.—State oral County Patent
:ill the above 'Machines forSule

August 29, 1855,
No I, ... .. ...

Pri,...: ici.o,•

O.' .T. W. D.yut, Gaieral Age. for Pvon”lva•
nit,.

, I impl BBOOKS. wainv. OOKS!. Wholesale Agents.—N, Y. City, C. V. Click-
tier, 01 Barclay Street—l3. 11. Sing, 192 Broad-

-40000 VOLUMES ofnew and popularng every variety
way.—Rushton and Clark, 275 Broadway.—A.

, Books,embraci& 1). Sands, 100 k ult.Street.
usually kept in a Philadelphia Book Store, and „,_ 17„!.....1.„,b_31,_?; r e. ,,,,B .r oew l'unur i,',ll,c eVar erg onni,many of theta at halfthe Publisher's retail price, "1"/ ...I.

the subscriber now offers to the public. Huntingdon.
All school books used in the county can be ;. And sold by Agents generally,

had in Any quantities at retail and wholesale 1 May 28,'56.—1y
rates. Foolscap, Letter and Wrapping Paper,wholesale or by theream HUNTINGDON---.

100 superior Gold Pens with Silver and Gold CARRIAGE & WAGON.Cases, trom $1 upwards.
100 Pocket and Pen knives ofRogers and mI ANuliAerußY.others' best manufacture.
100 splendid Port Monnaiettand Pocket Books

at 20fits. and nomads. WEN BOAT, thankful for past favors, re--8,000 PIECES WALL PAPER, of ( )spectfully informs the public in general thatthe autest andpetition style, justreceived 'cum he is prepared to manufacture at his shop onPhiladelphia end New York, prices from 10 els. Washington street, on the property lately and
a piece anal upwards. for liftiny years occupied by Alex. Carmon.

The "JOURNAL' , has 300 Subscri-be., e, u..w tin) other paperin this county.

. . -
.-

.-,500 beautifully painted and gold wilted Win. CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, ROCKAWAYS,Sim Slnieles ait 44 ets. tool ttp,rds. GERMANTOWN WAGONS,The onloie Iaye but to cull nod I Xiinlill, 11, an. ' in shat[ every kind of vehicle de sired.—,hevw...A that in having or the share stock h"ekawn/8 end lingliies ofa superior manurlic-
, they w IIbe pleased and al. nave money. Ito- . tore and finish always on hand and for sale atmember the place, corner of Montgomery and i fait prices.

Railroad streets Wfd. COLON. Repairing ofall kinds done at the shortest no-Apr.23,'se. Lice and most reasonable terms.
• Huntingdon, May 28,1856.—1y.

A SPLENDID ARRIVAL

H. K. NEFF, AL D.,
ITAVING located himself in WentttonmAr. nAA in this county, wouldrespectfully offer lit+professional services to the citizens of tfint placeand the eountry nojaccat.

ItkalikatEN,S.
J. B. Lucien, M. 1). Gun.A. Y. WilsonM. A. Henderson, " Wei. I'. Grime.), dartJ. 11. Dorsey, " lion. James ()wins,M. Stewart, " John scoif , Bey.lion. Goorge Taylor.

FALL AND WINTER
AT TILE HUNTINGDON CLOTHINU STONE.

Llungdon,Jacoh M Geminill, M. D., Alexatinndria. Par.
John M'Cullouh, Agersburg.

A. WILLOUGHBY,
justreturned Iruin the east with a largesplendid assortment of

I all and Winter aothing,for ui~i~ mid boyx, !nude in the latest fashion anpthe most durable manser. Who ever wantsu. be ill eased better and cheaper than anybody
eke in town, let hint call at W•ta.ouonax'sCHF.... CLOTHING STORE, one door west of 'l'.
bead & Sou's drug store, Lluntingdon.

Calland see for yourselves
et. Is, Ms.

JOHN 80017, SAMUEL T. Bko N N

a@®77 4 11110M10
Attorneys at Law,

Huntingdon, Pa.,
Office same as that formerly occupied by JohnScott,
Oct. 19,1853.

inicmI?. (taliilE?Dlib 1.

ATTORNEY ATLAW,. ,
Willattend toall business entrustedto him. Of-fice nearly oppositethe Court HouseMay 5,'53

PILES! PILES I PILES?Are you suffering with the Piles, inwardlyor outwardly?
free, use Dr. Duprieq' Celebrated Remedy.Warranted to cure inall eases.
The above i8 thi only remedy that ham evereurt'd effectually. City roli,ence.i and testi-at,.,}hds

Api,.52-ff

M. CR. M T. P. 911AFt.

GRAFT, & CO.
WESTERN FOUNDRY,
(ANo. 124 Wood Street,

PITTSBU R0, .PA.

It you'llii‘e the Piles itmt,,.ll, tisk Pura box
„o

butt. th.• 1 ••••• '

MANUFACTURERS OF
Cooking Stoves, Coal and Wood Stoves, ParlorStoves, lijoit Stoves, Hollow Ware, Plain andFancy Grates it Fenders, Sad and Dog h. ODP.Portable Forges, Sugar, Tea and Stove Kettles,Wagon Boxes, Ac.Nov.

RAILROAD HOURS.
TRAINS.OOING EAST.

of,
For Buie bt Ju❑
June f.

Mail I Fant T.Train leaves P. M. A. M. P. U.Petersburg, 2.46 . 3.38 9.36Huntingdon, 3.03 3.54 9.52Mill Creek, 3.16 4.04 10.01Mt. Union, 3.33 4.17 10.14'racing 00INO West.Train leaves P. M. A. hi A. M.Mt. Union, 4.46 7.05 12.34Mill Creek5.03 7.18 12.49Huntingdon, 5.18 7.32 1.02Petersburg, 5.34 7.45 1.16
INDUSTRY MUST PROSPER.T N. BALL respectfully solicits the attention*of thefarming community to a quality ofPlozighB which he is now manufacturing, and willhave ready tbr sale in a few days, he is also pre-pared to make harrows, wagons, carts, wheel-barrows, &c., &c., and to do all kind of repairingat the shortest notice, and in the most substantialmanner.

ShoponN. W. coruerotMontgmery and Washiegton sts.
March 27 1855-st

P. WlLsorr. R. REVUE Para iLtltWILSON & PETRIKIN,
..ITTORJVEYS 4T L4W,

HGDON, PA.Practice in the severa
UNTIICourts of IfuntingdouBlair, Cumbria,Centre, Malinand Juniata COall,,ties. March 23, 1853.

FEMALE LIBRARY ASSOCIATION.THE' library will be open every Saturday of•ternoon, ut 3 o'clock, in theirroom in theCourt House. Subscription 50 cents a year.New books have been added to the former ex-cellent collection:—Gillfillen's works, HughMiller's, Mrs. Ellet's &c.
By , order of the

PresidentIluutingdont Oct. ]fit, 1856

I BLANKS...AIways buy your Blanke at the"Journal Office." We have now prepared aveJguperiorurtiule ofBLANK DEEDS, BONDS,UDGMENT NOTES. SUN MONA'. 'MEC CTIONF,&e.

A art


